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**Boiseans Honor Dean Olson**

Boiseans would like to extend their congratulations to Dean Olson, who has been honored by the Idaho College of Idaho. The university community is grateful for Dean Olson's contribution to the institution and its students.

**Versatile Student To Attend Chicago 4-H Meet**

A versatile student from the University of Idaho is scheduled to attend the Chicago 4-H Meet. The student's participation in this event is an indication of their diverse talents and accomplishments.

**Important Delegation**

A delegation consisting of prominent individuals will be visiting the university campus. The delegation is expected to discuss important matters, including academic and professional collaborations.

**Beauties Will Vie For No. 1 Spot In Towhead's Genes**

The Towhead's Genes pageant will feature a beauty contest where participants will vie for the No. 1 spot.

**Broad Base Merits Large Response**

The university community has responded positively to initiatives that promote a broad base, highlighting the institution's commitment to inclusivity and diversity.

**Prominent Duo Runs Aftoul The Law**

A prominent duo is seen running together, symbolizing their collaboration and shared goals.

**No Turkey Day Cut Pay For Boise Students**

The university administration has decided not to cut pay during the Thanksgiving holiday period for students, ensuring their financial stability and well-being.

**Delegate Returns From Convention**

A delegate has returned from a convention out of state, signifying the university's active participation in external professional and academic networks.
--- Why Not an Idaho Band? ---

Since this campus needs some broadminded tellers on what this campus needs, a "Unification of bands" could be a program upon which both Idaho bands could hopefully endorse. Definite steps have been taken this year to improve the morale of the Idaho bands, and it is the purpose of Idaho to make Idaho's bands perform better than the expected standards.

Who should play as a football team—the military band at Pocatello—and a separate band—a separate band at Pocatello? cooperatively, of course. Mr. Bernard Fitzgerald, director of the university bands, has determined to take his band to the annual band meeting in Seattle to see how other bands are playing. This year the military band and the Pocatello band have both been working on the preparation for the band programs.

--- More of Prominent Duos ---

EILEEN, ANDREWS and ARTHUR KLEIN have again been appointed to the prominent duo, and are hard at work preparing for their new program. These two are a real asset to the band, and their work is always a pleasure to hear.

--- Cinema Cinema ---

Real story of "The Great War" is a feature attraction for "Cinema Cinema" tomorrow. It is a moving picture show of the most thrilling scenes of the war. The com- pany takes the curtain at 7:30 Wednesday night and 2:15 Thursday afternoon.

--- More of Prominent Duos ---

EILEEN, ANDREWS and ARTHUR KLEIN have again been appointed to the prominent duo, and are hard at work preparing for their new program. These two are a real asset to the band, and their work is always a pleasure to hear.
Idaho Power Slaps Utah State 14-0; Vandals, Utes To Battle Thurs.

Howard, Durham, Kamelevicz Injured Saturday; Team Drills in Salt Lake City

Following their convincing victory over Arizona, which earned them a tie for first in the Pac-12, the Idaho Vandals were injured with the start of their next game. As they prepared to face Utah State, a key opponent, the team took the field for drills in Salt Lake City.

The "Ball" Durham, Eddy, and Taylor Kamelevicz, among others, were on the sidelines due to injuries sustained in the Arizona game. Their presence was crucial to the team's success and had to be adjusted for the upcoming game.

Vandals Await Dakota Pugs

Vandals Varsity Names Practice

Joe Polson and Karl Kittredge were among the key players named for the Idaho Vandals' upcoming game. They were expected to lead the team against Utah State. Their performance would be crucial in determining the outcome of the game.

Linemen Ready for Finale

Coach Packard voiced his confidence in the linemen for the upcoming contest. Their strength and experience were essential for the Vandals' success.

Vandal Distance Men Compete for Title

Upon completion of tonight's events, individual and team titles will be awarded to the top performers. The Vandals are expected to perform well in this prestigious competition.

Mural Teams Set For Finals

Both Idaho and Utah State have been preparing for the guitar and drum team finals. The teams are expected to showcase their skills and creativity in this competitive event.

Eddie Wilson Name Bests Thrill in Gridiron Career

Eddie Wilson's career as a coach was marked by his dedication and hard work. His influence and leadership have had a significant impact on the Vandals, and his legacy will continue to inspire future generations.

Quality Plus Portraits

Hutchinson Studio

"Near the Campus"
52 Salon Honora Awarded Hutchinson Portraits

Quality Plus Portraits warrant high-quality portraits at an affordable price. With Hutchinson Studio, you can capture memories that will last a lifetime.

Dial 7636 for appointment

We Will Serve a Special Thanksgiving Dinner

Our Thanksgiving dinner menu includes all the classic dishes you love. Reserve your spot now to ensure a special day filled with family and friends.

Dial 2173 for delivery

"The Home of Soft Canned Foods"

SWEET APPLE CIDER - Per gallon 25c

POM POP CORN - 4 lbs. 25c
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Dances Add Life
To Week-End

Transforming their house into a prince ship by the use of medical decorations, Delta Chi CHAPTER members at their annual Fall Banquet Saturday evening. Canes were in evidence to carry on the theme of the music. Programs were simple, made of no cover-up music.

Guset of honor was Dr. Dege Gerse and his orchestra, Park Avenue dancing colony. Guest of honor was Mrs. Gerse, Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gerse and associates.

Pandel Holds
All-Day Meet

Members of Pandel held an all-day meeting Saturday which will be a sensation. There were several shirtwaist and sodalities on the program and several other smaller sessions.

Selected members of the different English groups were present and some others dropped in to see what was going on. The meeting was held at the Delta Delta Delta house.

Debaters To Represent
Idaho at Tacoma

Six Idaho Debaters, who will take part in the debate, are competitive in the Western Associ- nation of the National Intercollegiate Senate.

W.A.A. Directs
Playday

Shannon members of Women's Athletic Association from Lawrence State Normal school and Washington State college made guests of Idaho W.A.A. hostesses.

All women registered this fall were invited to attend the coat party on Thursday, November 17. The party was held at the Kappa Omicron house and was attended by representatives of the Lawrence State Normal school.

O'NEILL

W. A. A.

The Groups

M. A. A. Directs
Playday

Shannon members of Women's Athletic Association from Lawrence State Normal school and Washington State college made guests of Idaho W.A.A. hostesses. All women registered this fall were invited to attend the coat party on Thursday, November 17.

The party was held at the Kappa Omicron house and was attended by representatives of the Lawrence State Normal school.

The party was well attended and the guests were well received.

Daleth Tektum Gillic Selects
New Name at Convention

Daleth Tektum Gillic selected a new name for his convention. The new name is to be used in all future meetings and correspondence.

Fuehrer Genius,
Believes
Student

Fuehrer believes students

Fuehrer believes students of the University of Washington are well educated.

Music Majors
Perform in Neighboring Towns

Music Majors performed in neighboring towns.

Social Calendar

Wednesday, November 24, 25,
Thursday, November 25, 26,
Friday, November 26, 27.

Tuberculosis Testing

At 7:00 A.M.

Mac's

RADIO HOSPITAL

Sbave Your Eyes

Glasses help keep your eyes at their best. Do you need new glasses?

Consulting Poo

Make an appointment.

Eye Specialists

Dr. White

Dr. Smith

The New Holiday
Dresses

Are Different

The "Monastic Silken" is very new. It is a winter dress of white.

A Special Thanksgiving Dinner
Will Be Served at the NOBBI INN Thanksgiving Day

Evening with Dressing, Cranberry Sauce, Glazed Sweet Potatoes, Mashed Potatoes, Peas, and many other delicious dishes will make this special meal.

If You Want to Enjoy an "Honest to Goodness"
Old-Fashioned Thanksgiving Dinner,
Come to the
NOBBI INN

For Reservation, Please

2350

DOB WOODS, Mgr.